PAYMENT PORTAL

Easy online payments for your customers

Empower your customers
with the freedom to pay their bills online with Payment Portal for
Microsoft Dynamics.

What is Payment Portal?
Payment Portal is a flexible, secure online self-service payment platform
that lets your customers pay their invoices whenever and wherever they
want. Seamless integration with Microsoft Dynamics GP sends credit card,
Automated Clearing House/Electronic Funds Transfer and credit memo
payments straight to your ERP the second they’re processed.

Payment Portal
for Microsoft Dynamics GP

 24/7

SELF-SERVICE INVOICE PAYMENT

Customers log in and make their payments
online anytime, anywhere, with no support
needed from your end.
 FLEXIBLE

PAYMENT OPTIONS

Customers can make full or partial payments on
one or more invoices in the same transaction.
 EARLY

PAYMENT DISCOUNT TOOLTIP

Payment Portal advises customers of any early
payment discounts defined in your ERP with a
tooltip on eligible invoices.
 PAYMENT

CONFIRMATION EMAIL

Send confirmation emails to your customers for
all transactions, with a copy to any additional
recipients you wish.

 ERP

INTEGRATION

Real-time communication between your
payment solution and your ERP ensures
speed and accuracy on every transaction.
 PCI

SECURITY

The solution is hosted in a PCI Level
1-Certified environment to ensure secure
payment for your customers.
 FULLY

 ACCOUNT

STATEMENT AND TRACKING

View, export and print comprehensive
account statements along with a complete
list of invoices, payments and credits.
 CUSTOMIZABLE

DESIGN

Select and customize your payment site’s
logo and theme to fit your company’s
branding.

RESPONSIVE

Bills can be viewed and paid from any device.
 VERSATILE

PAYMENT METHODS

Accepts all major credit cards, ACH/EFT,
credit memos, even unapplied prior
payments.
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E-COMMERCE READY
Payment Extension and Payment Portal share
the same ERP-integrated foundation as our
e-commerce solution, expanding the selfservice and customer service payment options
available to your clients across all channels.

